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WILLIAM RUSSELL CONNORS
27 WIRRA CCT
WYNNUM WEST QLD 4178

QUEENSLAND POLICE SERVICE
POLICE INFORMATION CENTRE

For more information and enquiries please visit
www.police.qld.gov.au/policecertificates

Verify this document by
scanning the QR code using

the Australia Post app

This document certifies that the person named below is not recorded by the Australian Police jurisdictions
with any disclosable court outcomes and/or pending charges.

Primary/Surname:

CONNORS
Given names:

WILLIAM RUSSELL
Date of birth:

23/02/1978

This document is valid as at 19/01/2024
Application number: 9430180FCD

The Manager
Police Information Centre
QUEENSLAND POLICE SERVICE

A disclosable court outcome is one that is recorded by the court and has not been rehabilitated or spent under the Criminal Law (Rehabilitation of Offenders) Act 1986 (Qld) and, in the case
of Commonwealth convictions, the Crimes Act 1914 (Commonwealth), and does not breach the confidentiality provisions of the Youth Justice Act 1992 (Qld).
This certificate lists national disclosable court outcomes.
Legislation in various states and territories and the Commonwealth of Australia restricts the information that can be disclosed about a person's court outcomes unless specific exemptions
apply under law. Legislative exemptions can include specific types of employment, voluntary work, licenses or membership of a profession. The information provided will include all
disclosable convictions of findings of guilt by a court.
It is not recommended that copies are made unless the person or organisation assessing the NPC can provide the individual with assurances that the contents of the certificate will be kept
confidential, and the certificate itself is securely stored and disposed of appropriately.
There is a time lapse between the recording of convictions by courts and the updating of police information and reference systems. This certificate only reflects the completeness and
accuracy of these records on the date displayed on the front of this certificate.
This check has been conducted on the basis of the name and date of birth details supplied by the person as provided above. Every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the
check however, it is possible that the police information and reference systems may contain information recorded against this person under another name or alias.


